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WELSH CORGI (CARDIGAN)  
J  (2,1) 1. Frosdick's Elmsmere Co Star for Kalwig. 14 mth brindle/white bitch who I 
thought a super type, so well balanced, of nice size and on top of this she was good to go 
over. Feminine head and expression with good skull to muzzle proportions, moderate stop, 
medium sized eyes of good colour and with defined corners, ears of good size and correct 
set and scissor bite. Muscular neck of good length to balance, pretty good topline, nice 
length to ribcage, rib developing well for age, firm loin and tail good for length, set and 
carriage. Super front assembly with well laid shoulders, elbows close to the sides, 
forearms moulded around the chest and prominent sternum. Moving well all through with 
particularly good rear action. Good coat. BOB.   
PG (1) 1. Frosdick's Kalwig Roulette. 3 yr old sable/white bitch. Another who was good 
to go over with muscular neck, level topline, ribbed well back, deep brisket, firm loin and 
correct tail for set and carriage. Attractive head of good proportions, excellent ears for size 
and set, eye colour blends with coat but corners could be more defined. Correct dentition. 
Good forechest but could stand tidier in front. Muscular hindquarters with hocks well let 
down. Moving well on the go around and again, nice firm rear action. Reserve BOB.   
O  (2,1) 1. Frosdick's Kalwig Ruadan ShCM. 5 yr old brindle point tricolour dog. Nicely 
balanced boy with neck of good length, level topline, good depth to brisket, firm loin and 
tail of correct set. Nicely proportioned head with good width of skull between his well set 
ears, moderate stop, eyes good for colour and correct scissor bite. Shoulders well laid, 
elbows close to the body but could use a tad more depth to forechest. Well muscled 
hindquarters with good turn of stifle and hocks well let down. Standing on excellent feet. 
Moving well enough all through. Somewhat out of coat on the day.    
 
WELSH CORGI (PEMBROKE)  
O (4,1) 1. Legerton's Ermyn Time to Dream for Solaw. 5 yr old tricolour dog. Well made 
dog who was nice to go over and presented in excellent condition. Neck of good length, 
firm topline, well sprung ribs, good depth to chest and muscular loin. Masculine head and 
expression with ears set on well, correct proportions and good mouth. Well made 
forequarters with nice layback of shoulder, elbows close to the sides and well arched, oval 
feet. Firm hindquarters with good angulation. Moving soundly and making the most of 
himself as he goes. BOB.  
2. Aylott's Barwal Blazing Desert. Red/white dog approaching 5 years. Unfortunately out 
of coat which spoilt the picture somewhat but a nicely balanced boy. Neck of good length, 
correct topline, pleasing rib and loin, good depth to chest and tail set on correctly. Nicely 
proportioned head with fair width to skull, moderate stop and good eye and ear. Could 
stand tidier in front. Moving out well in profile but not entirely settled. Reserve BOB.  
3. Aylott's Brisam Subaru.  
 
BOLOGNESE:  
O(1) 1. Towers' Enjanika Midnight Blue. 2 yr old dog who pleased for overall type, size 
and balance.  Compact in outline with moderate length of neck, level topline, well sprung 
ribs, short loin and tail good for set and carriage. Head of good proportions with good 
breadth to his flat skull, dark expressive eyes and correct dentition. Well made 
forequarters, standing straight on good feet. Moving nice and straight coming towards. 
Presented in first class order with pure white coat of correct texture. Excellent 
pigmentation. BOB and later made the Group shortlist.  
 
CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL:  
P (4,1) 1. Bloice's Scotlass Uptown Girl. 7 mth tricolour bitch who won here on head 
and expression. Balanced youngster with medium length of neck, level topline, ribbed well 
back, short loin and best tail set and carriage in the class. Feminine head which is 



developing nicely with correct length of muzzle, dark expressive eyes which are well filled 
below, ears set on correctly and good dentition. Moving out nicely on the go around. 
Delightful temperament. Best Puppy.  
2. Bloice's Scotlass Magic Moment. 7 mth tricolour dog who turned out to be the 
littermate to the winner. He is also nicely balanced with moderate length of neck, firm 
topline, good length to ribcage and nice short couplings but right now he is carrying his tail 
higher than the ideal. Good eye and ear, correct length of muzzle and scissor bite but not 
the expression of the winner. Nice layback of shoulder, standing straight in front on correct 
feet. Moving well in profile and using himself as he goes.   
3. Hobbs' Beaconsfylde Ashes N'Roses.  
J (1) 1. Craig's Aldachell Zoe Ze. 12 mth blenheim bitch who I thought such a good type. 
She has the most attractive head and expression with good proportions, ears set on well, 
dark round eyes which are spaced well apart, nice fill below the eyes, well developed lips 
and correct dentition. Neck of moderate length, level topline, good length to ribcage and 
ribs developing well for age, firm loin and tail of correct set and carriage. She is just a 
shade longer but nothing untoward. Soundly constructed all through, with nice straight 
forelegs and firm hindquarters with nice turn of stifle. Moving freely with elegant carriage. 
Good coat and very nice markings.   
PG (5,1) 1. Craig's Aldachell Zoe Ze.  
2. Hogan's Stavonga Sasha. 22 mth blenheim bitch. Another quality girl but not quite as 
relaxed as she might be. She scored for type, size and balance and was good to go over 
given her sound construction. Moderate length of neck, correct topline, nice short loin and 
tail set on well. Feminine head and expression with good skull, correct length of muzzle, 
excellent eye and ear, very nice pigmentation and correct dentition. Well laid shoulders, 
standing nice and straight in front on compact feet and firm hindquarters with nice turn of 
stifle. Moving true but could have put in a little more effort into the proceedings. Well 
broken markings.  
3. Dawson's Luphenex Little Lady Katie.  
L(3) 1. Hobbs' Carolus Felicitation at Beaconsfylde JW ShCM. 5 yr old tricolour bitch 
who was a standout for me in this class. Balanced girl who never stops showing. Slightly 
arched neck of medium length, firm topline, excellent ribbing, short loin and tail of correct 
set and carriage. Attractive head and expression with dark round eyes of correct set and 
well filled below, ears set on well, muzzle of correct length and well developed lips and 
correct scissor bite. Soundly built with well laid shoulders, straight forelegs, elbows close 
to the body and correctly angulated hindquarters. Moves out freely with plenty of drive 
from the rear. Reserve BOB.  
2. Bloice's Scotlass Paper Rainbow. 2 yr old tricolour bitch with lots to like and soundly 
constructed all through. Neck of good length to balance, pretty good topline, nice spring of 
rib, although ribcage could extend further back, and firm loin. Feminine expression but a 
tad heavier over the brow, good eye and ear, correct length of muzzle and desired scissor 
bite. She stands nice and straight in front on compact feet and has a good turn of stifle. 
Nice free action.  
3. Greensmith's Dersue Arthur Pint.   
O (4) 1. Hogan's Miletree Ophelia at Stavonga JW. 2 yr old blenheim bitch who I 
thought quite delightful. She has the most gorgeous head and expression; ultra-feminine 
and so correct with the very best of eyes, ears set on nice and high, muzzle of correct 
length, nice fill below the eyes, well developed lips and correct scissor bite. She presents a 
balanced outline with slightly arched neck of moderate length, firm topline, excellent 
ribbing, short couplings and tail good for both set and carriage. Shoulders well laid, 
straight forelegs of moderate bone, compact feet and firm hindquarters with nice turn of 
stifle. Moving true fore and aft and using herself at all times. Good quality coat and nicely 
marked. Very well handled. BOB and later looked so good in the Group where she 
secured Group 2.  
2. Hobbs' Beaconsfylde Catch The Kiss JW ShCM. 3 yr old blenheim dog who is 
another with so much to like. He is nicely balanced, soundly constructed and good to go 



over. Moderate length of neck, firm topline, good spring of rib, short loin and pleasing tail 
set. Nice layback of shoulder, standing straight in front on compact feet and correct rear 
angles. Somewhat heavier over the brow than preferred but he has a nice eye with good 
fill below, ears are set on well, correct length of muzzle and good dentition. Making the 
most of himself on the move with plenty of drive from the rear. Good coat and very well 
handled.  
3. Bloice's Scotlass Power of Love JW ShCM  
 
ITALIAN GREYHOUND:  
J (4,1) 1. Henshall's Gemolli Antique Velvet JW. 15 mth fawn bitch who won this class 
with some room to spare. She appealed for overall type and balance and was good to go 
over. Long, arched neck, correct topline with slight arch over the loin leading to low set tail. 
Deep, narrow chest and ribbed well back. Attractive head with flat skull of good length, 
slight stop, excellent ears, nice eye and correct dentition. Straight, fine-boned forelegs, 
correct hare feet and well muscled hindquarters with well bent stifle. Moving true and in 
typical fashion. Reserve BOB.  
2. Fryett's Silhouettig Follow My Lead. 10 mth bitch who was not entirely settled but 
thought she was a better size than 3rd, who turned out to be her litter sister. Nicely 
proportioned head with pleasing eye and ear, slight stop and fine muzzle. Good outline 
with long, arched neck, correct topline, good depth of chest, slight arch over the loin and 
tail set on low. Managed to catch a few glimpses of her moving in characteristic fashion, 
carrying her tail low as she goes. Best Puppy.  
3. Fryett's Silhouettig Shape of You.  
 PGD/B (5,1) 1. Fryett's Gianni Gala Girl at Silhouettig. This 3 yr old blue bitch headed 
what I felt was a rather mixed class. Pleasing head and expression with good proportions, 
slight stop, nice eye and ear and correct dentition. Nicely balanced with gracefully arched 
neck of good length, deep, narrow chest, slight arch over the loin and tail set on low. A tad 
wider in front than preferred but standing on correct hare feet. Moving well in profile and 
nice and straight when going away.   
2. Tate's Keelindee Red Rum. 2 yr old fawn dog who has lots to like. He appealed for 
overall type and is nicely balanced with neck of good length, correct topline and slight arch 
over the loin, ribcage extends well back, good depth to chest and tail correct for both set 
and carriage. Pleasing head and expression with good planes, eye and ear. Standing nice 
and straight in front on correct feet. Moving rather wide when going away.  
3. Fryett's Crystaldrift Leonidis at Silhouettig.  
O (7,2) 1. Henshall's Gemolli Antique Tapestry JW. Another very varied class. The 
winner was this 15 mth fawn bitch who was a standout for me. She turned out to be the 
litter sister to the winner of the Junior class and they are so very similar and most of the 
comments apply to both. Feminine all through and so very well balanced with arched neck 
of good length, good depth to her narrow chest, correct topline and slight arch over the loin 
to low set tail which she carries correctly. Attractive headpiece with good eye and ear, 
slight stop, fine muzzle and correct scissor bite. Standing well naturally on desired hare 
feet and moving freely with excellent self carriage. BOB and Group 4. 
2. Fryett's Graizlound Ace of Spades at Silhouettig. 4 yr old black/white dog who 
placed 2nd here on overall type and balance. Neck of good length, correct topline, good 
depth to chest, ribbed well back, correct arch over the loin and tail set and carried low. 
Pleasing head with long, narrow skull, good eye and ear, slight stop and fine muzzle. 
Nicely angulated hindquarters. Unfortunately has very poor feet which do detract.  
3. Tate's Ansanda Scarlet Nights.   
 
AV Toy:  
P (8,3) 1. Saffer's Ragemma Upsy Daisy. 9 mth fawn Pug bitch. This precocious young 
lady was a comfortable winner in this class and I thought her an exciting prospect. 
Feminine throughout, she appealed for overall type, size and balance. She presented a 
square outline with slightly arched neck, short level back, excellent rib for age, nice short 



loin and super twist. Delightful head and expression with good breadth throughout, dark 
round eyes, excellent ears, wide open nostrils, nice wrinkling and super pigmentation. As 
sound as they come and moving out with attitude.   
2. Simm's Ezhar The Duke. 6 mth hairless Chinese Crested dog. This boy is such a good 
type and nicely balanced. Clean neck of good length, firm level topline, good length to 
ribcage, moderate tuck up and tail set and carried well. Nicely proportioned head with 
good eye and ear, lean cheeks and good dentition. Well laid shoulders, standing nice and 
straight in front on correct feet and muscular hindquarters with nice turn of stifle. Moving 
out well in profile but somewhat wide coming towards. Good quality skin. 3. Wiles' 
Shedan Follow That Girl.   
 
J (5,3) 1. Edwards' Gordon Von Termel Mopsco (Imp Mne). 17 mth fawn Pug dog. This 
boy scored for overall type and balance and has good bone and substance. Strong neck of 
correct length, topline pretty good, excellent rib and loin and tail set on nice and high. 
Masculine head and expression with nice eye and ear, excellent pigmentation and good 
width to underjaw. Standing straight in front but a tad wider than preferred. Moving well in 
profile with confident carriage.  
2. Masters & Shakeshaft's Doucai's Show Boy. 18 mth hairless Chinese Crested dog 
who was not entirely settled. He pleased in outline with clean neck of good length, firm 
level topline, nice ribbing, good depth to chest and moderate tuck up. Nicely proportioned 
head with good eye, ear and crest. Moving well enough in profile and coming towards but 
somewhat wider going away. For my preference there was rather too much of him. Good 
quality skin.  
 
PG (10,4)  
1. Hancock's Flamencoton Seimei (Imp Esp). 19 mth Coton de Tulear dog who won this 
class with some room to spare. Most attractive head and expression with good skull to 
muzzle proportions, dark round eyes of correct set, excellent pigmentation and correct 
scissor bite. Neck of moderate length, excellent rib, topline could rise more to advantage, 
firm loin and good tail for set and carriage. Good angles fore and aft and moving freely. 
Good quality coat.  
2. Stuart & Ward's Paradiz Ronado Hasta La Vista Baby. 20 mth fawn Pug bitch. 
Feminine girl with lots to like. Soundly built with nice straight forelegs, standing on correct 
feet and muscular hindquarters with good turn of stifle. Dark, expressive eyes, correct ear 
set, wide open nostrils and nice dark pigmentation. Enough neck to balance, acceptable 
topline and tail set on well. Good bone and substance.  
3. Dawson's Luphenex Little Lady Katie.  
 O (7,3) 1. Stuart's Zobears Commander In Chief. 2 yr old fawn Pug dog carrying good 
bone and substance. Balanced in outline and pleased for overall type. Crested neck of 
correct length to balance, decent topline, well ribbed back, short couplings and nice high 
set twist. Masculine head of good size, good breadth to muzzle, nice eye and ear, wide 
open nostrils and good width to underjaw. A tad wider in front on the stand but moving 
freely. Well handled.   
2. Hancock's Szolohegyi Bitanguzo Jett. Coton de Tulear dog approaching 4 yrs. Nicely 
headed boy with correct width to skull, slight stop, good skull to muzzle proportions, eyes 
spaced well apart and correct dentition. Slightly arched neck of moderate length, correct 
topline, pleasing rib, short loin and tail set on well. Moving pretty well. Good coat texture 
but would prefer less fawn shadings. Well handled.  
3. Crowley's Nikitos Namethatdog.   
 
V (5) 1. Henshall's Ch Gemolli Joie de Vivre JW ShCM. 8 yr old Italian Greyhound bitch 
who has done well under me previously. Beautifully balanced and elegant with neck of 
good length, correct topline with slight arch over the loin leading to low set tail of correct 
carriage. Nice depth of chest and ribbed well back. Feminine head with long, narrow skull, 
dark expressive eyes, slight stop and correct dentition. Soundly constructed, standing 



straight in front on correct hare feet and moving freely throughout. Pleased to see she 
went on to take BVIS.  
2. Dawson's Cloudywing's Charlotte of Luphenex RL3. 7 yr old Cavalier King Charles 
Spaniel bitch. This blenheim presented a nicely balanced outline and pleased for type. 
Neck of moderate length, level topline, ribbed well back and tail good for set and carriage. 
Pleasing expression with dark eyes set well apart, ears set on high with nice feathering 
and correct length of muzzle. Well laid shoulders and nice straight forelegs. Happy 
showgirl, moving freely.  
3. Debenham's Yingu Kiss of Love JW.  
 
Toy Group  
1. Swinge's Balthazar Tainted Love. 3 yr old red rough Griffon Bruxellois bitch. Quality 
girl who scored for overall type and balance and presented the cobby appearance required 
in the breed. Slightly arched neck of moderate length, short level back, excellent ribbing, 
short muscular loin and tail set on high. Most attractive head and expression with rounded 
skull and nice width between her well set ears, defined stop, dark round eyes which are 
well spaced, nice breadth to muzzle, wide open nostrils, good turn up to underjaw and 
correct dentition. Harsh jacket and very well presented. Moving out with good drive from 
the rear and using herself at all times.  
2. Hogan's Miletree Ophelia at Stavonga JW. Cavalier King Charles Spaniel.  
3. Soulsby's Aizens Dream of Being a Star at Trenarwyn (Imp Esp). Black Pomeranian 
dog just approaching 8 mths. What an exciting prospect this boy is. Of super type, he 
presented a compact outline with nice length of leg to balance. He is so good to go over 
with rather short neck, well ribbed back, short loin and tail set on high and carried flat over 
the back. Super, sound construction with well laid shoulders, straight forelegs and nice 
firm rear. Quality head with delightful expression. Moving freely with characteristic brisk 
action. He also topped my Puppy Group and I was pleased to see he ended the day by 
taking RBPIS.  
4. Henshall's Gemolli Antique Tapestry JW.  
 
TOY PUPPY GROUP  
1. Soulsby's Aizens Dream of Being a Star at Trenarwyn (Imp Esp). Pomeranian.  
2. Saffer's Ragemma Upsy Daisy. Pug.  
3. Anderson's Brokengate She's A Rebel. 11 mth Bichon Frise bitch. Eye catching 
youngster who presented a beautifully balanced outline with arched neck of good length, 
level topline, well ribbed back, rib developing well for age, short loin and tail good for set 
and carriage. Pleasing expression with dark round eyes and desired haloes. Well made all 
though and move out well in profile and showing hind pad when going away. Well 
presented.  
4. Neasby's Churchbank Just An Angel for Ulani. 10 mth black/tan Miniature Pinscher 
bitch. Naughty pup who was thoroughly enjoying her day out but that made her all the 
more appealing! Nicely balanced with clean neck of good length to balance, straight back 
with slight slope towards the rear, good length to ribcage, short loin and tail of correct set. 
Attractive head with good eye and ear. Moving soundly with nice self carriage.   
 
Wally Topham Memorial AV Open Stakes (29)  
1. Fowkes' Kyoshi Frankly Fabulous. 3 yr old Akita bitch who greatly appealed. 
Feminine throughout but at the same time retaining the strength and substance which is 
so important in the breed. Balanced on outline with muscular neck of good length, firm 
topline, good depth of brisket, well ribbed back, strong loin and tail set on well. Attractive 
head with flat skull, defined stop and broad, strong muzzle. Dark, almond-shaped eyes, 
ears set on correctly and scissor bite. Well made all through and moving true on the down 
and back and covering the ground on the go around. Quality coat. Very well handled.   
2. Hayes' Ragus Fabulous Clown ShCM. 4 yr old Norwich Terrier dog who was 
presented with a super jacket, I have judged him previously and he has lots to commend 



him. Nice length of neck, level topline, pleasing rib, short loin and tail good for both set and 
carriage. Nicely proportioned head with good breadth between the ears, good eye for 
colour but a fraction larger than the ideal, strong muzzle and correct mouth. Moving out so 
well and really on his toes today.  
3. Dufty & Morland's Triken Dream Chaser  

Tim Ball 

 


